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Bands of monoids 
By B. M . S C H E I N in Sa ra tov ( U S S R ) 
To my colleagues in the city of Szeged where this paper has been written 
Let S be a semigroup which is the union of a family (S.O.-e/ of subsemigroups 
which are classes of a congruence relation on S. Then / may be endowed with a 
binary operation i j S ; S j c Sk for all /, j, k£f. Under this operation / is a band 
(i.e. an idempotent semigroup) and S is called an I-band (or merely a band) of sub-
semigroups (Sj) i e j . 
In this paper we present a new method of constructing bands of semigroups. 
This method permits to build up all bands of unipotent monoids (a monoid is a semi-
group with identity, a monoid is called unipotent if it contains the only idempotent — 
its identity). In particular, we obtain a simple construction for orthodox bands of 
arbitrary monoids. Our method is a generalization of Clifford's sums of direct systems 
of groups [1] (called also rigid or strong semilattices of groups). 
In our paper [2] we introduced a class of semigroups with the weak involutory 
property (WIP-semigroups). A semigroup 5 is a WIP-semigroup if for any s, t£S 
and any s, t£S such that sss = s, sss = s, tit = t, tti = l (i.e. s and / are inverses for s 
and t respectively), is is an inverse for st. Among other properties it was proved that 
5 is a WIP-semigroup if and only if the idempotents of S form a (possibly empty) 
subsemigroup [2]. Regular WIP-semigroups were considered also in [3] where they 
were called orthodox semigroups. So we call the WIP-semigroups orthodox (notice 
that an orthodox semigroup in our sense need not be regular). 
Let (Si)K I be a family of semigroups with pairwise disjoint sets of elements. 
Suppose s is a quasiorder (i.e. reflexive and transitive) binary relation on I. A family 
(t' = {(Pij)i^j\ ./'€ I is called a direct system of homomorphisms over ^ if for every 
i,j£l such that i ^ j (pu is a homomorphism of Sj into and the following two 
properties holds: 
1) for every /£ / <pn is the identical automorphism of Sr; 
2) for every i,j,k£l if i^jSk then (pijo<pjk = <pik. 
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If are monoids and et denotes the identity of SL then we demand that 
<Pij(ej)=ei> i-e- identities are preserved under homomorphisms of monoids. 
Let / be endowed with an associative and idempotent binary operation 
i.e. let (I, •) be a band. Define the following binary relations and on I : 
Clearly, both ^ and are quasiorder relations on I. 
Suppose <P=((Pij) and ¥=(\¡/¡J) are direct systems of homomorphisms over ^ and 
=2 respectively. <P and ¥ are called commuting if for all /,./', k£l such that j ^¡ i, k 
the following diagram is commutative: 
Si - Sj 
l l ' ' -
Sk S k j 
where the horizontal arrows represent homomorphisms from 0 and vertical arrows 
represent homomorphisms from ¥ (i.e. ipkjjO(pj i=(pkLkoij/ki). Clearly, kj^kand 
k j ^ 2 j so that all homomorphisms mentioned do exist. 
If a ^ S i then qBi and denote the right and left translations of S t correspond-
ing to ah i.e. Qai(s)=scti and Aa(s)=ats for all s£St. 
Suppose there are given two direct systems of homomorphisms 0 and ¥ over 
^ and =2 respectively and an (/X/)-matrix A=(au) over S= U i e j S ; such that 
Oij^Sij for all i,j£I. We call the triple (0, ¥, A) balanced if a ; i = e; for any i£I and 
Q°,j,*0(Pijk,il°X°,j0Xl''jJ = K,jk0ll/ijk,jkOQaJkO<Pjk,i 
for all i,j, k£l. 
If Oij — eij for all i,j£l then the triple (<P, ¥, A) is balanced precisely if the direct 
systems 0 and ¥.commute. 
A band S of monoids (S^^j is called proper if the identities of the monoids 
form a subsemigroup of S. 
T h e o r e m 1. Let (S,) i£J be a family of pairwise disjoint unipotent monoidsi 
(/, •) be a band, 0 — (<Pij) and ¥ = (\¡/¡j) be direct systems of homomorphisms over 
^ and =2 respectively, A be an (IXl)-matrix over S= U mSi and the triple (0, ¥, A) 
be balanced. 
Define a binary multiplication • on S as follows: if s^Si and SjZSj then 
Si• Sj — (pij^iis^a:jil/ijij(Sj) where the right-hand side product is taken in the monoid 
Sij. Then (S, • )• is an I-band of monoids ( S ^ f j and every I-band of monoids {S^^j 
can be constructed in this way. Moreover, the triple (0, ¥, A) is defined uniquely for 
any I-band of 
T h e o rem 2. Let (S^^j be a family of pairwise disjoint semigroups, (/, •) be 
a band, and 0 and ¥ be commuting direct systems of homomorphisms over ^ and 
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'^2, respectively. Define a binary multiplication • on S= U ¡g/•*>,- as follows: if st £ 
and SjdSj then siDsJ = q>Ui {(s^ipij^isj) where the right-hand side product is taken 
in the semigroup StJ. Then (S, • ) is an I-band of semigroups Moreover, if 
S-, are monoids then (S, • ) is a proper I-band of the monoids (S;)j€/ and every proper 
I-band of the monoids (S^^j can be constructed in the above fashion, the direct systems 
0 and W being determined in the unique way. (S, • ) is orthodox if and only if all the 
monoids St are orthodox. 
Some corollaries will follow after the proofs. 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 1. Suppose s^Si, S j d S j and sk£Sk. Then 
• s'j) O sk = (<pijt i (sj a:j ij/^j (Sj)) • sk = cpijK :j (<pl7>,• (.?,•) a ̂ v,; 0;)) aij, * * 0*) = 
= [(pijk, ijCxPu, i (•*;)] K j , k ° (Pijk, ij ° (sj)) tijk, k (sk) = 
= (pijk, i (•*•)[<*„,, Pijk,jk° QaJk°<Pjk,j (-S'j)] [<Aij k,jk°^jk,k(sk)] = 
= (Pijk.i (•*;) ai,jk IPijkjk (<Pjk,j (Sj) aJk \I/Jkt k (.Vt))] = (pijk, I (jf) alJk \j/ijkjk (Sj • sk) = s\ • (sj • sk), 
i.e. (S, • ) is a semigroup. If i=j then si0sj=<pii(si)aii\l/ii(sjy=sieisj=sisj. Thus, 
(S , • ) is an /-band of the family (5 ; ) i € j of monoids. 
Now EINEJ=<PIJ>I(EI)AIJ\]/IJJ(EJ)=EIJAIJEU=AIJ so that the matrix A is deter-
mined in the unique way — A = (<?;C]e,). Using this fact we obtain 
ai,U = 7 = <?;•(<?,••<?;;) = e, • (e^ • (et • e,j)) = (et • eh)\ 
i.e. at ¡j is an idempotent from S;j. Since S^ is unipotent, at ¡j — ei}. Thus, 
Si • etj = (piji i (¿¡) au ¡j \!/ij} ̂  {eh) = <pljt; (s,) • ait ¡j eu = <pu> ( (J.) 
i.e. the direct system <P of homomorphisms is determined in the unique way. Analog-
ously we may prove that.)l/ij j(s J) = eijOSj for any Sj^Sj. 
To prove the second part of Theorem 1 suppose (S, •) is a band of a family 
(SJi^j of unipotent monoids. Let au=efij for any i,j£l, (Pij,i{s^=sieij and 
i/tijjisj) =eijSj for all i, j £ I and s^Si, Sj£Sj. Then a^ £ S^ and if ¿¡d then 
(pijASih) = SiUeij = ¿'¡(^(/¡e.j)) = (PijjisdWijjiti), 
i.e. (Pijj is a homomorphism of into S^. Since 5fj- is unipotent, ^¡y i(ei) = efj-. 
Clearly (Pu(Si)=Sie~Si. Now . 
(Pijk,ij°(Pij,i(Si) = <Pijk,ij(Sieij) = (Sieij)eijk = = siew = <Pijk,i(sd 
so that ^ = ((pij) forms a direct system of homomorphisms over ^ . In the same 
way we may prove that i /=(i¡/¡j) forms a direct system of homomorphisms over 
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Now au = e^i = c, and 
Q a u , k ° V i j k J j ° K u ° i l i j , j ( S j ) = QatJ,k°<Pijk,ij°Qau{eijSj) = QaUtk°<Pijk,i№'je'jSj) = 
•= Q ° u , S a U e i j S j e i j k ) = . ^ j e U S j e l j k a U , k = a i j s j e i j k aij,k = a i j s j a i j , k = 
= c,CjSjcijj^k = ejSjCtij k = c'jSje,jek = s,Sjek e , e k = djjkSjek = 
— a i , j k s j e j e k = a i , j k s j a j k = a i , j k e i j k s j a j k ~ a i , j k e i j k s j e j k a j k = 
= V ^ u t ' W ^ k ) = K Jk°}l/ijkjk(sjejkajk) = 
- Kj^'jkJkOeaj^Sjejt) = K^O^ljk^Qa^Jk.M), 
i.e. the triple (<£, V, is balanced. Finally 
= (pijjis^aijipijjisj) = SieijOijeijSj = = s ^ j s j = s^j. 
This fact completes the proof of Theorem 1. 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 2. Suppose Si^Sh sj£Sj and sk£Sk. Then 
(i, • sj) • sk = (<pijt I (SI) ipijj (SJ)) Dsk = <PIJK, u (CPIJ, 0;) ipuj (SJ)) <pijK k (sk) = 
O 
= 'Pijk,, (sd bPijkjk ° tf jk,j (Sj)] [¡Pijkjk ° il'jk, k O'A-)] = (Pijk.iisd^ijkjkisjnsj = 
i.e. (S, • ) is a semigroup. 
If i=j then Si OSj = (Pii(Si)ipii(Sj)=SiSJ. Thus, (S, • ) is an /-band of the family 
of semigroups. Unicity of <Z> and W in case S are monoids for all / £ / i s proved 
in the same way as in the proof of Theorem 1. 
If (S, •) is a proper /-band of monoids then exactly in the same way as 
in the proof of Theorem 1 we may verify that (S , -) = (S, • ) where <P and V are 
defined in the same way as in the proof of Theorem 1. Commutativity of <P and Y 
follows readily. 
If St are monoids then <?iO<?J. = (pI.J.,i(e;)i/',jwj(eJ) = eijeij = eij. Therefore (S, • ) 
is a proper band of (5',) i e /. 
Clearly, if (S, • ) is orthodox then St are orthodox, for all /£ / . Conversely, 
suppose Si are orthodox and S j ^ S j are idempotents of (S, • ) . Then SiOsj = 
= (Pij,i(Si)ipijj(Sj) and the right-hand side of the equality is a product of two idem-
potents of Sjj (since homomorphisms map idempotents onto idempotents). The 
orthodoxy of Sij implies SiOSj is an idempotent. Thus, (S, • ) is orthodox which 
completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
Obviously, Theorem 2 in case of unipotent monoids is a particular case of 
Theorem 1. 
R e m a r k 1. Since every group is a unipotent and orthodox monoid, every 
band of groups may be constructed as in Theorem 1 and every orthodox band of 
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groups may be constructed as in Theorem 2. Another construction for orthodox 
bands of groups has been given in [4]. A survey of constructions for orthodox unions 
of groups may be found in [5]. 
R e m a r k 2. Suppose (<P, is a balanced triple and k ^ j , This 
being the case, a , , — ( w h i c h fact has been proved above) and analogously aJk = ek. 
Thus, the condition of balancedness may be written for these particular i, j, k as 
follows: 
(1) Qaik°<Pik,i°^ij = ^aikOlj/lk,kO(pkj. 
If i = k then we obtain Qait°(Pu0ll/ij — Xaiioi^o^ or, equivalently, i/ry = <py. 
Thus, if i.Sjy and ?=?./(i.e. if i=ij=ji) then ij/ij = q>ij. In particular, if (/, •) is a semi-
lattice then S j coincides with S 2 and <P coincides with "P; in this case the construc1 
tion of Theorem 2 turns out to be the well-known [1] construction for sums of 
direct systems of semigroups. Clearly, if <P=f then 0 and commute. Thus, every 
proper semilattice of monoids is a sum of their direct system. 
R e m a r k 3. Let the band (/, •) satisfy the pseudoidentity xyx=xy\/xyx=yx 
where V is the disjunction sign. Let X ^ y mean that x S x y or xS 2 y. Then s is a 
quasiorder relation on /. In effect, ^ is obviously reflexive. To show transitivity of 
suppose i s j and j^k for some i,j, k£l. Suppose i=1j. If j=ik then i^k and 
so let j=2k. Then ji = i and jk=j. Then iki=ki or iki=ik. If iki=ki then 
i=ji=(jk)i=j(ki)=j(iki) = (ji)ki=iki=ki and i=1k, whence isk. If iki=ik then 
i =ji=(jk)i=j'(ki)= j(kiki) = (jk)iki—(jk)ik=jik = ik and i=2k, whence Anal-
ogously, implies isk. Therefore, s is a quasiorder relation. 
Conversely, suppose ^ is a quasiorder relation. Then the band (/, • ) satisfies 
the above pseudoidentity. In effect, for every two elements x, y£l the relations 
xyx=\Xy and xySz.v hold in every band. Therefore, xyx^xy^y and, since ^ is 
transitive, xyx^y, i.e. xyx=Ly or xyxS2y. The.latter means that xyx=y(xyx) = 
= (yx)2=yx or xyx--(xyx)y — (xy)2 = xy, i.e. xyx = xy Vxyx=yx. 
Two quasiorder relations on a same set are called compatible if their set-theoretical 
union is a quasiorder relation. We have proved the following . 
L e m m a 1. A band satisfies the pseudoidentity xyx = xy V xyx=yx if and only if 
its quasiorder relations and =2 are compatible. 
Now if i ^ j then either i ^ j or or both. Suppose two direct systems of 
homomorphisms 0 and f over ^ and respectively are given. Then q>i} or 1¡/¡j 
is defined. If both homomorphisms are defined then i S t j and /= 2 y which implies, 
as we have seen in Remark 2, (pij=i/',7. Therefore, one may consider the system . 
X=(xiJ)i^j.; j(I of homomorphisms: '¿¡j coincides with that of homomorphisms (pijy 
\j/tj which is defined. 
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Let the above pseudoidentity be satisfied and (S, •) be an /-band of the family 
(Sditi of monoids. If i ^ j , i.e. if ji=i, then, as we have seen above, et=ej(e) e,) = 
= e j {e^Cj e,))=[ej e()2. Suppose now all Si are unipotent. Then. e(=<?;. Analogously 
/ — 2./ implies eieJ=ei. Now let /' and 7 be arbitrary elements of /. Then either yY=/y or 
iji=ji. In the first case efij 6 Su, therefore = ei ej. Now 
eij ei S S.j 5; C= S¡ji = Sij, 
therefore 




y = (y)2 - ((/Oy = (yW and ejeu £ SJlV = 5>v. 
It follows that 
eiea = eij(.ejeij) = (eijej)eu = eueij = eij 
and 
e^j = (e^eij = e^e-J = e,<?l7 = eu. 
Thus, 
"V = e^j = 
for any ?,/€/, i.e. (S, •) is a proper band of monoids. Then the direct systems and 
Y commute. 
Now let i^j^k. If i ^ j ^ k then yik=q>ik=(pij0 cpjk=XiJ 0 -/jk. Analogously, 
"/.¡k = ~/jj°7.jk ' n case when Now let i ^ j ^ k . Then, as we have seen above, 
i^k, i.e. i^t-Jc or If i^k then xik—(pik and for every sk6Sk 
Xik(sk) = <Pik(Sk) = sket = -et(ske,) = (ej edited = = e,Oke,) = 
= (¿jsk)ei = 'Pij^hkih) = Xij°Xjk(.sk), 
i.e. Xik:zzXij°Xjk- The same equality can be proved analogously if i ^ j ^ k . Since 
Xu is obviously the identical automorphism of and X preserves identities of our 
monoids, A' is a direct system of homomorphisms over 
The above argument together with Theorems 1 and 2 yields the following 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1. Suppose (I, •) is a band satisfying the pseudoidentity xyx— 
=xy\jxyx=yx. Define i ^ j if and only if i = iji. Then S is a quasiorder relation, 
the set-theoretical union of the quasiorder relations ==] and ( ' = j if and only 
if i = ij or i —ji). Suppose (Si) it j is a family of pairwise disjoint monoids and X is a 
direct system of homomorphisms over Define a binary multiplication • on S as 
follows: if Sid Si and SjdSj then si0sj = xijj(sl)xij,j(sj) where the right-hand side 
product is taken inside the monoid S,y. Then (S, • ) is a proper I-band of the family 
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(Sdrti °f monoids and conversely, every proper I-band of these monoids can be con-
structed in the above way, the direct system X being determined in the unique fashion 
for each proper I-band of (S^^j. Moreover, every I-band of unipotent monoids is 
necessarily proper (and hence orthodox) and so it can be constructed in the above way. 
In particular, Proposition 1 holds if (I, •) satisfies one of the following identities: 
xyx=xy, xyx—yx, xyz=yxz, xyz=xzy, xy=x, xy=y, xy—yx. In the latter case, 
i.e. for semilattices of unipotent monoids, this has been proved in [8]. 
It can be easily verified that (I, •) satisfies the identity xyx—xy [the identity 
xyx—yx] if and only if the quasiorder relation [the quasiorder relation =27 ' s 
included into =2 [into Every band is a semilattice of rectangular bands. Right 
zero and left zero bands are called singular. It can be trivially verified that a band 
satisfies the pseudoidentity xyx=xy V xyx = yx if and only if it is a semilattice of 
singular bands. 
R e m a r k 4. Suppose (I, •) is a rectangular band and i,j£I. Then i^if and 
i j ^ i , whence (pijjocpij —cpu and ; cxpit¡j=<pijtfj. Therefore,(pU j is an isomor-
phism. In the same way we may prove that i¡/Jtij is an isomorphism. It follows that 
Si and Sj are isomorphic. Thus, all the monoids St are pairwise isomorphic. This 
fact permits us to give an alternative construction for rectangular bands of unipotent 
monoids. 
Fix some element o £ l and for every i 0 fix an isomorphism'af of St onto S0, 
say, a.i=\iiOii0o<pi0A. If s^Si let f(sj=(cci(si), i). Then / is a bijective mapping 
of S= U¡¿¡Si onto the Cartesian product of the sets S0 and /. It remains to define 
a suitable multiplication in S0XI in order / to be an isomorphism. It is clear that 
«t(?i) = K<o°(PioAsi) = "Ao.iofa ei<>) = e0(Siei0) 
so that f(Si) — (e0Sieh, i). Now suppose (s,i)£S0Xl. Then f~1((s,i)) = eiosel. In 
effect, 
ei0sei£SiaS0Si(zSi00l = Si and f(eiose= (e0ei0setei0, i) = (s, i) 
since 
e0eio = eo(io)eio = e0 Uo) = e0 and se^e^ = seio = (se0)ei0 = s(e0ei0) = se0 = s 
so that 
e0 ^io^^i^io = e0s — s. 
Thus, we should define such a multiplication • on S^X/ tha t for any s, t£S0 and 
any i,j£l 
(s,i) • ( t j ) =f((eiosei)-(ejotei)) = (e0(eiosei)(ejoteJ)e{ij)o,ij). 
Now 
e„eios = e„s = s and (ij)o = io 
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so that 
eo(eioSed(ej„íej)e(iJ)o = s e ^ e ^ t e ^ = J ] = ( s b ^ t b ^ 
where 
bij c i Cj0 6 S (/¡jo — S0. 
Now 
bijbji,k = (eoeiejo)(eoejíeko) e0e,(ey„e0)ey,é tV= ^ e ^ ^ e ^ e ^ = 
= e0Cjej0(eje,;)et0 = e0e f(eJ0ej)eyieko = e0e;e,ejiekn = e0et(eye,,)e*0 -
= eoeiejieko = eo(eieii)eko •— eoCieko = bík, 
since „ 
e jo e j = e j and e^ji = e{ 
which may be proved in the same way as the above equality e0ie0—e0. 
Conversely, suppose a unipotent monoid S„ and a rectangular band / are 
given and bijbJik = bik for every i,j, k£/. Then bubu=bnbu i = bu which implies that 
bu=e0 for every i 6 /. Now 
hu, i bijtie0 bijjbjjij bijjbi(ij)ij bijtij eQ, 
whence 
bijkbjkij = bu and bijkbjkij - bijkbjij = biJke0 - biJk, 
i.e. bliJk—bij. On the Cartesian product S0XI define the following multiplication 
• : (s,i)a(t,j) = (sbiJtbJi,ij). Then (s, i)D(t, i) = (sbntbn, ii) = (se0te0,i) = (st, i), 
i.e. S j ^ S ^ X f / } is isomorphic to S0. Now 
/)•(/,./)]•(«, k) = (sbijtbji, i f ) • (u, k) = (sbijtbjibijtkubk<ij, ijk) = 
= (sbijtbjkubki,ijk) = (sbijktbjkubkjbjkj,ijk) = 
= (s,i)a(tbJkubkJ,jk) = (s,i)n[(t,j)a(u,k)]. 
Thus, ( S „ X I , • ) is an /-bánd of monoids isomorphic to S0, namely, of monoids S,. 
We have proved the following 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2. Let S be a unipotent monoid, I be a rectangular band, 
be an (IXl)-matrix over S such that bijbjik = blkfor all i,j, k£l. Define the following 
multiplication • on the set SXl:(s,i)n(t,j) = {sbijtbji,ij). Then (SXI, • ) is an 
I-band of monoids isomorphic to S and every I-band of monoids isomorphic to S 
can be constructed in the above way. In particular, there exists an I-band of a family 
№);€/ of unipotent monoids if and only if all the monoids are pairwise isomorphic. 
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Another description of rectangular bands of unipotent monoids has been 
given in [9, Corollary 3.10]. 
In case of proper bands we have the following 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3. Let (Si)ii[ be a family of monoids and I be a rectangular 
band. There exists a proper I-band of if and only if all the monoids are pairwise 
isomorphic, and every such band is isomorphic to a direct product of for some fixed 
id I and I. Conversely, every direct product of S-, and I is isomorphic to a proper I-band 
ofiSdin. 
In effect, from Theorem 2 it follows that Ф and W commute which implies easily 
our Proposition. 
Another proof of Proposition 3 has been given in [6]. 
Since every band of semigroups is a semilattice of rectangular bands of semi-
groups [7], Proposition 2 gives some additional insight into the structure of bands 
of unipotent monoids and Proposition 3 —- into the structure of proper bands of 
monoids. 
In particular, if S is a combinatorial monoid (i.e. S has no invertible elements 
except 1 where 1 is the identity of S) then every /-band of monoids isomorphic 
to S is isomorphic to a direct product of S and /. This follows from the fact that 
bij is an invertible element of S for every i;j£l. Moreover, bfJ1 = bji i. In effect, 
ЬцЬц^^Ьц=\ and bjhibij=bjitibi{j;)j=bjij=bji<ji=\. 
It is a well-known fact that rectangular bands of groups are precisely the 
completely simple semigroups. Thus Proposition 2 gives, in particular, a new rep-
resentation theorem for completely simple semigroups. 
R e m a r k 5. Suppose I is a band and isj~*-»i=iji. Then s is a quasiorder 
relation on I. Suppose (SD^j is a family of monoids and X is a direct system of 
homomorphisms over S . Since ij^i and i j ^ j for every i,j£I we may define the 
following operation • on S= U^/S^: if .v; 6 Sf and S j ^ S j then s i n s j = x i j ) i(s i)xij,j(sj). 
Then (S, • ) is an /-band of our monoids. A particular case of this construction 
was used in Proposition 1. Clearly, (S, • ) is a proper /-band. Suppose i ^ j . Then 
. <?,• • Sj • <?; = Xiji, i 0;) Xiju (•*;) Xiji,; (<?/) = Ум О,-) Хц 0;) Ум (<?;) = е, Хц (Sj) <?,• = Xij (Sj) 
for every Sj£Sj. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 4. Let I be a band satisfying the identity xyxzx = xyzx, (5,) , e / 
be a family of pairwise disjoint monoids and /ё j^i=iji for all i,j£l. Define an opera-
tion • on the set S=(JiilSias follows: if st € 5f and Sj € Sj then st • Sj = yJjt; ¡(sj). 
Then (S, • ) is a proper I-band of monoids (S,)ie/ and every proper I-band of these 
monoids can be constructed in the above way, the direct system X being determined 
uniquely for every proper I-band of . 
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P r o o f . Suppose (S, •) is a proper /-band of ( 5 " , - ) T h e n for every / , / £ / 
such that i s j and every Sj, t j£ Sj 
ieisjei)(eitje>) = eisjeifjei = ( ^ H ^ i O ; ^ ) = = 
= etSj €j i Cj tj €i = C^SjCjj €ji tj Gj = ¿¡Sj tj , 
i.e. the mapping Xij- Sj — St such that yij(sj) = eisjei is a homomorphism. Clearly, 
Xij(ej) = eieJei=eiji=ei and Xn is the identical automorphism of St. Now let i ^ j ^ k 
and sk£Sk. Then 
'/.ij°Xjk(-h) - '/jj(ej-hej) = eieJskejei = (eiei)ekjiskeJei = eijkjiskeji - = 
^¡sk = eJt = eiSkeikeji = eiSkeikj! = = Xiki-h), 
i.e. (Xij) form a direct system of homomorphism. We used the fact that ikji=i. 
In effect, 
ikji - ikiji = ijikiji = ijkiji = ijkji — iji — i. 
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